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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

O

ur webmaster has made changes
to the website to make it
easier for members to access
information stored there. To access the
archived newsletters anytime, visit our
website at www.opossumsocietyus.org and
scroll down to the bottom right column
of the home page, look below Index of All
Pages in bold and click on Sitemap. You
will find the newsletters listed under Posts,
along with other informational articles and
instructional videos. I hope this will help
all of you navigate the site better. Please
let me know if you have any problems at
VOpossum@aol.com.
Additional Information about
Aggression and Heating Pads
Also I wanted to mention something I left
out from my comments in the Summer
2021 newsletter, From the Pouch section,

Page 10, Orphaned opossum aggression.
If you’re keeping opossums on a heating
pad, you need to make sure it’s not too hot.
Too warm of a heating pad will cause the
opossums to continually climb over and
atop each other to get away from the heat
and you can have resulting aggression.
HALF of the sleeping area, pouch, denbox
should be off the heat so they can move
to a cooler area without having to leave
the privacy of the sleeping area. A rule
of thumb for checking the heat is, after
you’ve placed your final layer of separation
atop the heating pad and turned it on
low (NEVER ANY HIGHER THAN
LOW) and allowed it to heat for about 20
minutes, hold your fingers to the surface
of the material surrounding the heating
pad. If you have to count to three before
you feel any heat, the temperature should
be right for placing the opossum’s sleeping
area atop half the heating
pad. If when you touch your
fingers to the surface and you
immediately feel heat, IT’S
TOO HOT. Add more layers
of material insulation atop
the heating pad. Once all of

the litter are sleeping under the material
on the side that has no heat, you’ll know
it’s time to remove the heating pad.
Postal Rates Increased
You may have noticed we raised the postal
rate on the few items we have for sale.
That’s because USPS raised their rates and
have announced customers can expect a
rate raise every six months for the near
future. We didn’t raise our membership
rates or products rate but it will be
inevitable to keep up with the raising
rates of printing and mailing. Not only
have the rates raised, but the estimated
arrival of both First Class and Priority
Mail has slowed dramatically. Priority
Mail used to be within two days, now
it’s five days. First Class Mail used to be
within five days, now it’s at least a week.
We mail membership packets First Class.
We mail Orphan Care Manuals Priority
Mail. If you’re considering gifting any of
these items for Christmas, make sure you
allow enough time for the postal service
to get it to you.
Leslie Bale
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your opossum-friendly area.
The don’t like open spaces, so golf
courses are not attractive.

Note: We print these select Internet questions
we receive without grammatical corrections.
Grammatic scrutiny is applied to our responses.

Q

Subject:
Creating
an
opossum-friendly forest

To be clear, I do not want
them as pets, or eating from my
hand or anything at all like that.
Here in western NY on my 22
acre disc golf course with mixed
forest and a robust creek, we are
plagued with the ticks that cause
Lyme Disease. I have read that
opossums, and chickens- consume
ticks. Can you point me to a web
page or something that will tell
me how I can adjust my forest so
that opossums are more likely to
want to live there? All I can ever
find is how to trap them or get
rid of them, and I kinda want the
opposite. Though, again, I can’t
stress enough that I do not want
to tame them, or anything like
that. Thank you for your help,
and keep up the great work. It
was super to find an org like yours
exists.
Paul

A

Paul, On our website, under
General Information, is a
section “How to Attract
Opossums to your Property”

https://opossumsocietyus.org/how-toattract-opossums-to-your-property/
Opossums are transient, so they
won’t stay at your place. The
best you can hope for is a steady
stream of visitors checking out
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The creek and forest on your
property would be inviting, if
there are low undergrowth or
shrubs growing around. They
will be traveling that creek bed.
They also travel culverts and
alongside raised burms. You could
entice them further into your
property by arranging a series of
flower beds, plant beds, maybe
with small or potted fruit trees,
spaced intermittently outward
from the creek to allow them to
travel deeper into your property
without too much open space
between cover.
Leslie

Q

Subject: blind opossum

I am currently caring for
a blind opossum and need
advice. I can’t find anything on
google even on proper care and
what is required when caring for
and trying to help a blind non
releaseable animal adjust
Jennifer

A

Hello Jennifer,

I’m not quite sure what
you mean by having a blind
opossum “adjust” to being nonreleasable. I have come across
a handful of blind opossums
that existed just fine in the
environment, one not coming into
rehab for an injury until she had
babies in the pouch. So, she existed
fine without sight for nearly a
year, about the same chances as a
sighted opossum.
I assume she came into rehab and
had injuries such that made a vet
decide to remove her eyes?
Or she was sleeping out in the
open and became a concern?
If she knew freedom, it is very hard
to adjust to a life of confinement. I
will attach an article we developed
about creating a stimulating
habitat. You will also need a large
run to keep her in (see article on
page 13).
Leslie

Q

Subject: Stop my dogs from
killing opossum

Over the past 10 years.
I have saved 2 opossum, but I
have lost 2 opossums due to dogs
killing them. I have put a fence
around the storage building the
opossum like to live under. They
all seem to be female. It breaks
my heart to see a dead mother
and babies. I have tired to teach
my dogs, but it is not working.
I don’t want to tear down my
storage building. Do you have a
solution?
I have a baby right now. I keep
him in shirt next to my body to
keep him warm. At night I keep
Continued on page 3

MAIL POUCH continued from page 2
him a cage in the bath room that
does not have air conditioning so
he will not get cold. I am feeding
him puppy milk and wiping his
butt with Q-tip.
I try to feed every two hours
except at night.

h t t p s : / / w w w. h u m a n e s o c i e t y. o r g /
resources/how-find-wildlife-rehabilitator
Attached are three informational
instructions on orphan opossums.
Leslie

He ps and pops well, but does not
eat much.
Is this normal. He moves a lot
when I feed him.
Bruce

A

Opossums do not live in
one place. They move about
from one daytime hideyhole
to another, spending 2-3 days in
the same place, then moving to
another, perhaps to return again
in two weeks for another 2-3 day
stay.
There are several things you can
do. On our website, under FAQs,
are instructions on how to exclude
an opossum from using a den site
which could apply to your storage
shed:

https://opossumsocietyus.org/faqopossum/#There%20is%20an%20
opossum%20in%20my%20attic
You could bring your dogs in at
night and crate them. Opossums
are nocturnal and only come out
at night to forage.
You could build a dog run outside
to contain your dogs at night.
You could locate a professional
dog trainer who could quickly
train your dogs, at any age, to
only alert you to another presence
in the yard, not to go after it,
unless you give the command.
Locate the nearest small mammal
rehabilitator to you from this list:

Q

Subject:
Therapy

Opossum

Hello,

A 14 month old opossum I rescued
has hip dysplasia & is experiencing
some pain and a limp. I have
him on pain meds a veterinarian
prescribed.
However he is still limping. Do you
know of any therapy I could use
on him or a therapist I could bring
him to?
I am located on the East Coast &
and I am willing to drive pretty
much anywhere to get him back
on his four legs again.
Any help is appreciated.
Thank you,
Hannah

A

Hello Hannah,

heard

of

American Association of Wildlife
Veterinarians
https://aawv.net/
American Association of Holistic
Veterinarians:
https://www.ahvma.org/
Depending on which state you are
in you may have difficulty locating
a vet that
1. Will work on wildlife (most of
the vets listed will only have
domestic animal experience)
2. Will not feel obligated to
keep the opossum and return
it to the wild if it can be
rehabilitated.
A lot of vets don’t know the laws
in their own state regarding their
obligation when presented with a
wildlife patient. It may not apply
to your situation at all if you live
in a state where opossums are
legal to own as pets or you are
already licensed to possess nonreleaseable wildlife.
Leslie

I have heard of water
strengthening
exercises
(where the opossum is placed
in a secure sling and its legs are
lowered into water so it can make
swimming motions to strengthen
the legs).
I have
helping.

American Association of Rehabilitation
Veterinarians
http://www.rehabvets.org/directory.lasso

acupuncture

I would suggest you locate a
veterinarian who has received
training outside the normal office
cases seen. Try locating someone
from these lists:

Q

Subject: California

Message Body: I have a
tricky situation. I am a vet
in California who was presented
an opossum today. Due to
our state’s laws I have limited
experience and staff resistence to
seeing this patient. Do you know
of a vet in Nevada that could help
this animal and client?
Steve

Continued on page 4
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MAIL POUCH continued from page 3

A

Steve,

California
allows
vets
to treat wildlife (with
exceptions for big game) and
retain wildlife for the duration
of continued treatment. Once
the treatment is finished, the
animal must be turned over to
a licensed rehabilitator for any
followup rehabilitation needed.
You mention a “client” associated
with the opossum. It is illegal to
possess wildlife in most states and
if someone is keeping an opossum,
they would have to relinquish it.
I have experienced some vet offices
have staff resistant to handling
opossums and I have to assist with
their exam and restraint myself.
Then again, there will be some
staff at vet offices who are in love
with opossums.

A

Leslie

Tuen,
It’s because of all three
reasons you listed.

Q

Subject: Calcium
Hi there mutual
opossum lovers,

I am wondering what your
thoughts are on different types of
calcium used in diets. I am using
calcium carbonate powder, but
another rehabber told me I should
use the reptile calcium because it
has vitamin D in it. I have looked at
the jar & there is no explanation
of how much calcium is contained
in a qualitative amount. She just
sprinkles it on. Can you enlighten
us on this ? Thank you so much!

I don’t know of any vets in Nevada
that treat opossums, as opossums
are not typically found in Nevada.

Dede

Leslie Bale

We originally had a vet
recommend
the
pure
calcium carbonate. We know
there are other sources of calcium
but she seemed to think calcium
carbonate, having the most
elemental calcium, would be the
best for opossums.

Q

Hello,

In the MBD page of your
website, in the summer
2019 newsletter (emphasized in
all caps), and in the spring 2017
newsletter, you recommend giving
sardines with bone in water and
not oil. I am wondering why water
is preferred over oil, for example,
is it because of the extra calories
in oil, water carrying away excess
salt from the fish, or concerns
about calcium absorption with
excess oil?
Thanks,
Tuen

A

Hello Dede,

Vitamin
D3
supplementation
is
never
recommended
for
animals who will be free in the
environment. An animal that lives
outside will always be able to get
the Vitamin D3 they need from
the sun and from the foods they
choose to eat.
Vitamin D3 toxicity only occurs
when Vitamin D3 is supplemented
artificially into the diet.
Vitamin D3 is not the only added
vitamin or mineral to calcium that
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can cause a calcium/phosphorous
imbalance.
Calcium, including those used for
reptiles, can have other additives like
beta carotene and phosphorous which
would upset the calcium/phosphorous
ratio the opossum needs.
Since supplements are not quality
controlled by government, you
need to pay attention to the
source of the calcium also. Oysters
are the filters of the ocean, they
absorb heavy metals such as lead,
mercury and arsenic. Cuttlefish
also will absorb heavy metals. You
probably don’t want your calcium
to be from an oyster shell or
cuttlefish source.
As far as calculating the amount
of calcium to use, if it’s not
quantified on the product labeling
itself, you’ll need to look up the
product label online or call the
manufacturer to found out exactly
how many teaspoons or grams of
their product equal 700-800 mg.
Supplementing calcium is not a
perfect science. We do the best we
can without overdoing. If anyone
knows someone who can calculate
dosages or where to find an
online calcium dosage conversion
calculator, please let us know.
Leslie

Q

We have a small
opossum caught in
a trap, it came into
our garage and has not left as far
as we know. We left doors open to
let it out but it does not want to
leave. We feared it would starve
so we caught it in a cage. I do not
know what the next steps i can
take. We are currently feeding
it cat food and eggs. I will be
Continued on page 5

MAIL POUCH continued from page 4
Googling what else is safe to feed it
for the time being. Any response is
greatly appreciated. Thank you!!!
Viviana

A

If you have already trapped
an opossum, keep the trap
3/4 covered with a towel
or clean cloth until you can release
it after dusk. Covering most of the
cage provides a secluded spot for
the opossum to feel hidden and
it won’t go around trying to bite
through each grid of the cage. For
whatever your intended target
animal was, you should have
already provided water in the trap
before it was set (all states require
you place water in the trap and
most states have additional laws
about where you can place a trap
and how often you must check it).
You should have also practiced
releasing the trap before it was
occupied.
Pick a secluded spot within two
miles (or whatever your state
requires) of where the opossum was
trapped and release the opossum
into heavy, low shrubs after dusk.
The opossum will always want
to go towards the more dark,
secluded spot. Uncovering the trap
at this point will make the bush
seem more secluded than the trap.
Shining a flashlight straight down
into the rear of the trap should
help the opossum move towards
the dark shrub or bush. Another
trick is to have an empty plastic
shopping bag in your pocket. If the
opossum isn’t budging, take out the
plastic and crinkle it behind the
opossum to get it to move away
from the noise. Don’t have any
activity or noise occurring between
the opossum and the bush, else it
will just freeze. As a last resort, tilt
the cage up where the opening is

now facing the sky. Opossums tend
to climb upward when attempting
to escape and it should go up and
out. Make sure you don’t have any
fingers sticking into the trap at
any point, grasp it with your open
palms at the corners.
Leslie

Q

Hello… I’m working with
certified
Rehabilitators
and am hoping to foster
an injured or non-releasable
opossum. Also, do you have a list
of facilities in the Los Angeles area
that do not euthanize opossums?
Thank you.
Van

A

Van,

Animal Control and licensed
rehabilitators are allowed
to set their own euthanasia
policies which can depend on the
condition of the opossum and
resources to treat and administer
follow-up rehab. I don’t know of
anyone that has a blanket noneuthanasia policy for wildlife.

be licensed, or in the licensing
process to utilize their services.
Leslie

Q

Subject:
Question
re
opossum attacking raccoons

Hi, first let me say that I am
so happy to have found your site
and love the tons of information it
contains. I absolutely love opossums
and see them often on cams I’ve
installed to watch wildlife on our
property.
Recently, I’ve noticed a particular
opossum that goes after the
raccoons here. We have a couple of
opossums that hang around, each
with distinguishing details that let
us know it’s the same ones, but this
one in particular seems to have a
serious disliking when it comes to
the raccoons and attacks them.
I’ve no idea why this is happening,
and the rest don’t have an issue
with the raccoons at all. Last
night’s skirmish was the first
incident that I’ve seen on cam,
and the attack was unprovoked,
and this evening the opossum

If you are working with licensed
California
rehabilitators,
you
already know that you must obtain
an educational animal permit
from both California Department
of Fish & Wildlife (CDFW) and
the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) before
obtaining an opossum.
The best source for locating people
that have an animal suitable
for education programs or are
looking for a specific animal for
their program would be CDFW
or contact the California Council
for Wildlife Rehabilitators (CCWR)
to post a notice for education
animal wanted. You will need to

Continued on page 6
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MAIL POUCH continued from page 5
decided to walk through a group
of raccoons digging up soil out
back to get to the little critters
in the soil. The raccoons scattered
when the opossum went after one
of them, and the opossum just
kept going on its merry way.
This is different behavior than
what I’ve seen with opossums
around here, so I’m wondering
what
makes
this
particular
opossum aggressive towards the
raccoons… who are pretty scared
of him/her now. That first attack
was from behind, and the raccoon
never saw it coming. But once
the raccoon leapt in the air over
the opossum and ran away, the
opossum went back to doing
opossum things again.
What is your take on this behavior?
It puzzles me.
Thanks for your time.
Regards,
Ella

A

Hello Ella,

It’s really hard to put
together a scenario seen
through someone else’s eyes.
Did the opossum make a beeline
for a raccoon to scare it away? Or
did it meander around and at a
point its path put it in immediate
proximity to a raccoon.
I would guess the raccoons would
be older juveniles, hanging out
together. Juvenile raccoons are
not so sure of themselves as adults
are and may be intimidated by
other animals.
MOTHER
raccoons,
MOTHER
opossums, MOTHER just about

6

anything will be more aggressive
towards any other animal being
in the area. I don’t know at what
point this mother instinct kicks in,
or if it wanes in between litters, or
if “once a Mom, always thinking
like a Mom.” I have seen mother
opossums communicating very
clearly to other animals to not get
near them. I have witnessed the
aftermath of a mother raccoon
killing several juvenile opossums
that were released in “her
territory.”
I can pretty much tell a male
opossum from a female opossum
in my yard. I can also tell if its a
mother with babies in her pouch,
her “belly” will be hanging low,
to absolutely fat looking. If I knew
more about the opossums, I could
probably guess what is going on.
Opossums will eat grubs also,
they just don’t have the strong
fingernails to be able to dig them
up like raccoons. It will want to
chow down on those grubs also,
enough to maybe make a try at
running off the raccoons after
they’ve done all the work. It is
very typical for an opossum to
be caught standing over another
animals destruction or killed prey
and be blamed for the whole thing.
Leslie

Q

Subject: opossum in the
engine compartment of the
car

Hi,

A young opossum is in the engine
compartment of my car. I opened
the hood, he/she crawled down
into a lower area of the engine.
I have left the hood open and
placed canned cat food under the

car. Any suggestions as to how I
can coax it out? He/she appears
uninjured.
Thank you!
Linda

A

Hello Linda,

Leaving the hood up and
making
concealment
options less available AND leaving
food a short distance from the
vehicle, you did all the right steps
to make sure the opossum would
leave during the night.
They won’t come out to forage
until after dark.
Leslie
Return Comment
Hi Leslie,
Thank you! The opossum and the
cat food were indeed gone this
morning.
Best regards,
Linda

Q

Subject: Opossum attack?

Message Body: Under what
circumstances would one
opossum attack another one? It is
early winter so they aren’t mating.
My husband saw it and noted that
the bigger one (older, I presume)
was picking on the much smaller
one. Are they territorial? Do
they fight over food? Thank you
so much for this very interesting
page.
Lora

Continued on page 7
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MAIL POUCH continued from page 6

A

Hello Lora,

We have received a few
reports
of
opossums
attacking another. It’s always a
larger one vs. a small one. They
are not territorial, normally they
don’t fight over food (there may be
an exchange of growls over food,
or stealing from one another). We
have no idea what prompts this
aggression. Surely there must be
even more incidents that occur
that no one witnesses.
Only one thing comes to mind.
Opossums, as many species of
animals do, will cull a flawed baby
from the litter. Somehow both
the mother and siblings can sense
when something is not right with
a baby and they run it off. What I
don’t know if the “something that
is not right” is something that
could possibly resolve itself in the
future or something that doesn’t
manifest itself to the detriment of
the opossum until adulthood.
We just don’t know how super
sensitive this detection ability is.
It’s almost like when some dogs
are taken to a human rest home
and they instinctively go to the
person(s) that are terminally ill
to give comfort. I don’t know if
opossums are more pragmatic and
just don’t believe in supporting a
life that has no chance.
Leslie

Q

Subject: Release Criteria for
Rehab Opossums

Hello, I am a veterinarian
at a wildlife center in New York.
I am wondering what criteria you
use to determine when to release
a young opossum back into the
wild. For example, aside from
being healthy, should they be at
a certain weight, length, age, at

what point is the weather too cold
and they need to be kept until
spring for release? Thank you very
much!
Laura

A

Hello Laura,

We release opossums at 7
1/2”, around 453g or 1
lb. That is the age Mom opossum
leaves them behind. I had one
rehabber question our release
weight. I admit, once the opossums
go in the outside pre-release run,
we don’t drag them out and
weight them daily anymore.
Ideally, intake paperwork should
have information on where the
opossum was found and hopefully
the finder is willing to have the
opossum(s) released right back in
their yard or close by where they
were found.
Finders may not wish opossums
to be released back into their
neighborhood because of dogs,
feral cats, vehicle and people
traffic. Opossums have a scent
memory of at least one year and
an opossum can follow its mother’s
scent trails to known food, water
and shelter sources. Consider that
their Mom made it to adulthood
AND produced a litter in that
same
“hostile
environment.”
That’s better than the life span of
most opossums.
Many have the idea that there is
utopia somewhere for opossums
in the wilderness. The wilderness
actually provides more hazards
(predators)
and
less
food,
shelter, water sources due to the
competition from animals who
can’t exist in the urban or even
suburban environment because
they are not transient like
opossums.

I’m afraid until recently, being
a southern California native, I
don’t know Winter. Opossums
don’t hibernate, they will be up
and foraging all winter, so the
sooner they are released and
establish their foraging area, they
are pretty much set. My advice
would be along the same lines
as a California release; know the
weather forecast, don’t release if
there is a freeze imminent. Release
when there is a fairly stable
climate anticipated for the next
7-10 days. Don’t release where’s
there is or has been recently, a
wildfire. Light rain, light snow will
accentuate the opossum’s excellent
sense of smell. Torrential rain,
heavy winds will put the opossum
at a disadvantage.
As far as the moon cycle goes;
less moon means less people will
see the opossum moving about
in their yard. It also means the
opossum will have more trouble
seeing with their poor eyesight.
Full moon equals full illumination
for both the mobile opossum but
also people and their pets.
I would also suggest releasing
during the week and not during
a holiday, to avoid people and
their backyard barbecues. But,
I’m thinking backyard barbecues
in the snow just might not be a
thing out here.
Leslie

Q

Subject:
making
winter box n NY

Hello, I have a
neighborhood opossum, he/she
eats the cat food I set out, I will
start putting out grapes and
bananas. He/She climbs the back
steps to the small porch, should I
Continued on page 12
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THE OPOSSUM SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
WISHES TO THANK OUR CONTRIBUTORS

Chad Knowles

Ali Ozgun

Kyle Nackers

Cynthia Gailey

Barbara Trevino

Alison Ward

Joseph Leach

Kim Scharf

Anne Dascomb

Jacob Webber – I’m tight on
money right now. But I just
hit a possum on my way home
from school, and I can’t stop
crying. I love animals so much
and I want this money to go
towards protecting them.

Ali Ozgun

Zachary Aughtman

Deborah Brown

Patricia Winters

Chad Knowles

Cynthia Gailey

Chastity Mauch

Maralyn Hershey

Jocelyn Crosse

Gina Griffiths Intuitive
Readings – Thank you!!!! For
taking care of the opossums!
Blessings!

Barbara Trevino

Craig Laurent

Rebecca Mount

Chad Knowles

Cynthia Gailey

Elizabeth Seidel

Elizabeth Wisnoski

Erin Mosqueda

Maryah Cruz

Cynthia Gailey

Ali Ozgun

Michael Lorenc

Maxim LaSalle

Barbara Trevino

Ella Wigginton

Sierra LaSalle

Ali Ozgun

Miriam Harper

Conner Morton From: Sloppy
But Lucky (Band from Topeka,
KS)

Barbara Trevino

Brandie Merucci

Chad Knowles

Elizabeth Sanger

Heidi Foubare

Cynthia Gailey

Abby Beagel
John LeTouzic
Catherine Stanton

Raymond Tackett

Ali Ozgun
Mary Wilkinson
Barbara Trevino
Chad Knowles

Dana Iavin
Chace Cardiff

Without our contributors and those members whose work generates donations to OSUS, we would
not be able to care for as many orphans, save as many injured or reach so many people with our
information on opossums. Good job, and thank you all! Your generosity really makes a difference.
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Here is a fun way to help opossums. Combine your two favorite hobbies - shopping and opossums! Visit
our online gift catalog. Follow the links to some great shopping sites such as smile.amazon.com and iGive.
com. Buy books, videos, music, toys, gifts and lots more! Every purchase you make helps the opossums.
OSUS receives a portion of every purchase. So Spend! Spend! Spend! After all, it is for a good cause! Tell
your friends! Remember, you must access smile.amazon.com and iGive.com from the LINKS on the OSUS
webpage in order for us to get credit for your purchase. Do not go directly to Amazon or iGive.

OSUS MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL FORM
_____ Please find enclosed my tax-deductible donation.
_____ I want to become a member of O.S.U.S.
($30/year U.S., $40/year international)
_____ Please renew my membership of OSUS ($30/year)
(Check one of the above)

Membership is $30.00 annually.
Please mail check to:

OSUS
P.O. Box 850695
Yukon, OK 73085
Or register via PayPal online at our website:

Name: _____________________________________________________

https://www.OpossumSocietyUS.org

Address: ___________________________________________________

Note: The OSUS membership/email list is
never given out to any other organization.
It is used for official OSUS business only.
Your membership renewal month due is the
month you joined.

Telephone: _________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

OSUS
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PET FOOD (WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW) FOR YOUR PET’S SAKE
Written by: Donna Spector, DVM
PUBLISHED: NOVEMBER 17, 2009

may also alter or destroy natural
enzymes and proteins found in
these raw ingredients. These
facts indicate there is potentially
wide variability in nutrient
composition of the final product
that ends up in pet food. In
fact, the nutritional quality of
by-products, meals and digests
often varies dramatically from
batch to batch.

Following is a series of posts that will help
educate pet owners about reading labels
and choosing foods they can trust for their
pets. It is easy to be fooled by marketing
gimmicks and misleading label claims …
pets don't question what they eat … so
we must.
What is really in pet food?
The pictures presented on cans and bags
of pet food conjure up images of a chef
cooking divine meals of wholesome cuts of
meat and vegetables for our beloved pets.
Although this is a lovely idea, it is rarely
the case. When animals are slaughtered for
food production, the lean muscle is cut off
for human consumption. The remaining
carcass (bones, organs, blood, beaks, etc.)
is what goes into pet food, commonly
known as "by-products," "meal," "byproduct meal," or the like. Read on if you
are not faint of heart.
In addition to the carcasses described
above, other "leftovers" from the human
food industry (restaurant grease, out-ofdate supermarket meat, etc) and "4D"
livestock animals (dead, dying, diseased,
disabled) may also be found in pet food
through a process called rendering.
Rendering is defined as "an industrial
process of extraction by melting that
converts waste animal tissue into usable
materials". In other words, rendering
involves placing livestock carcasses
and possibly "leftovers" into huge vats,
grinding it up and cooking it for several
hours. Rendering separates fat, removes
water, and kills bacteria, viruses, parasites
and other infectious organisms. The fat
that is separated becomes "animal fat" that
goes into pet food (for example, chicken
fat, beef fat, etc). The remaining dried
protein solids become "meal" or meat "byproduct meal" for addition to pet food.
Read on for some additional disturbing
definitions:
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By-products (for example, chicken byproducts or beef by-products): clean
non-rendered "parts", other than meat,
derived from slaughtered mammals. It
includes, but is not limited to lungs,
spleen, kidneys, brain, blood, bone, fatty
tissue and stomachs and intestines freed
of their contents. This is a cheap way for
pet food companies to keep the protein
levels "high" (although not high quality)
while keeping food production costs low.
Meat Meal (for example, lamb meal): in
this example, all lamb tissues, exclusive of
blood, hair, hoof, horn, hide trimmings,
manure, stomach and rumen contents that
are cooked (rendered). After cooking, the
dried solids are added as "meal" to pet
food.
Meat By-product Meal (for example,
chicken by-product meal): chicken byproducts (defined above) that are cooked
(rendered). After cooking, the dried solids
can be added to pet food.
Digest: material from mammals which
results from chemical breakdown of clean
meat tissues or by-products ("parts" other
than meat). This is often used to give a
meat "flavor" to pet foods that don't
contain any real meat.
The raw ingredients used in rendering
are generally just leftovers of the meat,
poultry and fishing industries. It is known
that the temperatures used in rendering

All rendered products are
considered "unfit for human
consumption." If we shouldn't
eat it, neither should our pets! Rendered
products typically have relatively high
protein levels, however, the quality of
those proteins is often questionable. In
fact, these inferior protein sources are
often unpalatable to pets and artificial
flavors or fats must be sprayed on the food
in order to get pets to consume it.
Interpreting label claims
So how do you decipher what pet foods are
truly high quality? It is often misleading
when pet foods are labeled as "premium,"
"super premium," "ultra premium" or
"gourmet." What does all this really
mean and is it worth the extra money?
Well, mostly … the labeling is just hype.
Products labeled as premium or gourmet
are not required to contain any different or
higher quality ingredients than any other
complete and balanced product.
Pet foods labeled as "natural" do fall
under the jurisdiction of the Association
of American Feed Control Officials
(AAFCO), the regulating body for pet
food manufacturers. AAFCO defines
"natural" pet food as having ingredients
from ONLY plant, animal or mined
sources. These foods cannot be highly
processed or contain chemically synthetic
ingredients, such as artificial flavors,
preservatives, or colorings.
Continued on page 11

PET FOOD, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
"Organic" pet foods are those made
without the use of conventional pesticides
and artificial fertilizers, free from human
or industrial waste contamination and
processed without ionizing radiation
or food additives. If food animals are
involved, they must be raised without
the routine use of antibiotics and growth
hormones and fed a healthy diet. Producers
must have special certification and follow
specific production standards in order to
market the food as organic. There are
different levels of organic: "100% organic"
is just that, "Organic" contains at least
95% organic ingredients and "made with
organic ingredients" indicates a product
contains 70% certified organic ingredients.
What is in a name?
When it comes to pet food, sometimes not
a lot. The food name is the first part of the
label noticed by a consumer and for that
reason, fancy names are used to emphasize
certain features of a food. AAFCO has
established four rules about ingredients:
1. 95% rule: at least 95% of the food
must be the named ingredient. For
example, "Chicken for Dogs" or "Beef
Cat Food" must be 95% chicken
or beef, respectively. If the food is
"Chicken and Rice Dog Food", the
chicken is the component that must
be 95%. If there is a combination
of ingredients such as "Chicken and
Liver for Cats", the two together must
make up 95% of the total weight and
the first ingredient must be the one in
higher percent in the food.
2. 25% or "Dinner" rule: when the
named product contains at least 25%
but less than 95% of the total weight,
the name must include a descriptive
term such as "dinner". For example,
"dinner", "entrée", "grill", "platter",
"formula" are all terms that are used
to describe this type of product. For
example, "Chicken Dinner Dog
Food" must contain at least 25%

chicken. This food could contain
beef and possibly even more beef
than chicken. It is important to read
the label and check what other meat
sources the product contains.
3. 3% or "With" rule: this one is tricky.
Many times the "with" label identifies
extra or special ingredients, such as
"Beef Dinner for Dogs with Cheese"
is a food containing at least 25%
beef and at least 3% cheese. But
beware of this type of "with" label:
"Dog Food with Chicken". This dog
food need only contain 3% chicken!
Don't confuse that with "Chicken
Dog Food" which must contain 95%
chicken. Confusing, right?
4. "Flavor" rule: in this situation, a
specific percentage of meat is not
required, but it must contain an
amount of flavor sufficient to be
detected. For example, "Chicken
Flavor Dog Food" may contain a
digest or enough chicken fat to flavor
the food, but there will be no actual
chicken meat added to the food.
What are ingredients to avoid?
In addition to shunning food with "byproducts" and "meals", there are many
other food additives that should be
avoided. Corn syrup, propylene glycol,
and MSG are artificial flavors frequently
used in pet food manufacturing to disguise
inferior food quality and some of these
additives give dampness and flexibility
to semi-moist foods and treats. Many
preservatives are known to be carcinogens
in humans. When used in the production
of pet food, they limit the growth of
bacteria or inhibit oxidation of food.
Examples of preservatives that should
be avoided include BHA, BHT, sodium
nitrite, and nitrate. Pets are smaller than
humans and many of their foods have
the same amount of preservatives as ours
-- studies are inadequate to understand
the consequences of chronic intake of
these preservatives -- but they are

best avoided. Artificial colorings are used
in many pet products to entice owners
into a purchase; however, they have no
nutritional value and may be responsible
for adverse or allergic reactions. Besides,
your pet doesn’t care what food looks like
-- just how it tastes.
What pet food ingredients sound
healthful -- but aren't?
I think everyone would agree that "chicken
meal" sounds like something wholesome
and tasty that could be served in any USA
household. In my house a chicken meal
would include juicy grilled chicken breast
served on a bed of steamed spinach and
maybe a little quinoa. But, don't be fooled,
in the pet food industry, "chicken meal"
takes us back to the disgusting rendering
plant.
Corn and rice. Although these foods are
often thought of as staples of an American
diet, they are considered "fillers" and are
not healthful for your pet. Unfortunately,
many pet food companies (even premium
ones) use corn and rice as the main
ingredients in their foods because they are
a cheap way to fill up a bag and still meet
basic nutritional requirements. This has
led to industry-wide creation of pet foods
which are high in carbohydrates, relatively
low in meat protein and are a major factor
in the pet obesity epidemic. Corn and
rice contribute to obesity because they
are carbohydrates with high glycemic
index. This means they raise blood sugar
levels rapidly and create hormonal signals
that have negative long term effects on
metabolism and weight gain. These corn
and rice based diets are often responsible
for chronic symptoms of maldigestion,
such as gas, bloating, and diarrhea.
Benefits of Natural Ingredients
Natural diets do not contain preservatives
or other potential carcinogens -- so they
reduce the risk of adverse reactions.
Choosing natural foods will eliminate
Continued on page 12
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PET FOOD, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
"empty" calories that come from additives
and flavorings and contribute to pet
obesity. It has been well documented that
dogs maintaining an ideal body weight
live 15% longer, and with less disease
(especially arthritis) than overweight
dogs. Natural diets contain higher levels
of quality protein sources (since there
are no fillers, inferior by-products or
meals) which better address nutritional
requirements and may help prevent
disease. Many natural diets also avoid the
use of high glycemic index carbohydrates
(those that raise blood sugar rapidly), such
as corn and rice, due to the negative effects
they have on the metabolism and weight
gain.
It seems every day, all of us are becoming
increasingly aware that harmful dietary
preservatives and synthetic chemicals
pose significant health hazards and can
negatively affect our overall well-being.
The same holds true for our pets. We have

all heard anecdotes about the elimination
of disease and improvement in energy
by the adoption of a healthful diet and
holistic lifestyle. The good news is there
are more pet food options to help ensure
the same principles of human nutrition
are upheld for the four legged members
of our families.

failure and respiratory disease. She is
widely recognized for her role as consulting
veterinarian to HALO, Purely for Pets, her
TV appearances with Ellen DeGeneres
and her widely-quoted pet health advice in
print and on radio. She currently works in
Chicago, performing independent internal
medicine consultations for dogs and cats.

Originally published on https://www.
halopets.com

Resources

Donna Spector, DVM, DACVIM, is
a renowned, board-certified Veterinary
Internal Medicine Specialist who has
practiced at the Animal Medical Center
in New York City and other leading
institutions. She is an active member
of the American Veterinary Medical
Association (AVMA) and the American
Holistic Veterinary Medical Association.
Dr. Spector has written and lectured
extensively on topics including nutrition,
diabetes, gastrointestinal disorders, kidney

MAIL POUCH continued from page 6
put the box there or in the yard?
I live in a small upstate NY city
so only birds, cats and opossums
here. And no fleece blankets, right?
Would straw work or newspaper
? I will. I make the plastic tub
house…thanks very much!
Sue

A

Hello Sue,

I suggest you read the
information on our website
again about making a den box for
a visiting opossum,

https://opossumsocietyus.org/settingup-a-den-box-for-visiting-opossums/
You could place the den box on
your porch, or in your yard, based
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on the article’s directions. If it
is on your porch, make sure
you have the entrance facing
the side of the house, or have
some partial obstruction like
the porch railing. The opossum
will feel more secure if their
front door isn’t facing a
pathway.
Either hay or newspaper
will provide insulation. I
prefer newspaper as it is
easier for them to move into
the positioning they want,
including making a “plug” for
the entrance. Also, newspaper
is easy to pick up if tracked
outside the den box.
Leslie

U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
Center for Veterinary Medicine (https://
www.fda.gov/animal-veterinar y),
Interpreting Pet Food Labels by David
A. Dzanis, DVM, Ph.D., DACVN
Association of American Feed Control
Officials (www.aafco.org), Pet Food
Regulations

CARING FOR A BLIND OPOSSUM
Remove all objects from the cage that it
could run into and injure itself. Opossums
are as arboreal as they are terrestrial and
have poor eyesight at best. It will quickly
adjust to the different heights of objects
and will want to climb. Ramps, ropes,
branches, different den boxes and an
exercise wheel, all or some should be
considered for the cage environment/
enrichment. Hang a length of knotted rope
for them to climb on. Erect a hammock
for them to crawl into and sleep (make
sure you have a generous piece of cloth in
the hammock for them to burrow under
or wrap themselves up like a mummy). A
second piece of cloth draped across the top
of the hammock is good also - they know
when they are exposed). As with sighted
opossums, scatter their food about their
cage to allow them to hunt and find it.
You may use a cat tree, placing material
to burrow under in the turret.

Everything mentioned so far would be the
same for sighted opossums. The following
is how to enrich the environment
capitalizing on their working senses.
Experiment with putting different objects
in the cage, choosing the object by virtue
of its smell and/or texture to see what
will interest the opossum. Some items to
consider: old, used toothbrushes (they
like the residual smell of toothpaste),
empty toothpaste boxes, an old upholstery

brush from a vacuum brush
set (try some other used soft
brush bristle objects like used
hairbrushes, combs-they like
residual smell of shampoo),
empty shampoo bottles, empty
bath soap boxes, empty cigarette
hardpacks (with all the plastic
removed), the perfume sample
inserts from magazines, old
stinky shoes, old stinky T-shirts,
especially with stained armpits.
Opossums have been thrilled to
be the recipient of a damp wash cloth I
have used to remove makeup and facial
moisturizers. Strong smells, good or bad,
stimulate the opossum. The opossum will
start licking and biting the odoriferous
object, curl itself into a tight semi-circle
and start licking its own flank and tail to
transfer the smell onto itself. Their eyes
will slightly roll back, as if in a trance.
They won’t respond quickly to any
activity around, they are so focused
on that item. Some have theorized
the behavior is sexual, some say it’s
a grooming ritual. It may be some
of both. I have seen four month old
babies licking and rubbing the side
of their den box. From an opossum’s
standpoint, if you smell like shampoo
or you smell like mulch, you don’t
smell like an
opossum and
cannot be detected
by a predator.
With most items,
after the opossum
has gone through
a chewing and licking
ritual they are done
with the item; you must
continually replace
items in the run for
them to interact with.
Objects with bristles
seem to be a favorite for
re-use. If you run out of
objects, you can always
improvise by taking an

empty toilet paper cardboard center and
smear the inside of it with scented hand
lotion, let it dry, then throw it in the
enclosure.
Needless to say you don’t want to be
working around an opossum with heavily
perfumed lotions or scents. Their way of
identifying objects is to lightly sniff, then
bite to verify taste.
A blind opossum will use an exercise wheel
also. Plans for building an exercise wheel
are on the Opossum Society website at
https://opossumsocietyus.org/plansopossum-exercise-wheel/ or have a local
High School wood shop or scout troop do
one as a project for the opossum.

Exercise wheel for opossums
OSUS
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Opossum Society of the United States
P.O. Box 850695
Yukon, OK 73085
Join OSUS and receive ...
Phone Calls and Emails:
It is up to the individual
Board Members whether
they return telephone
calls and emails.

•
•
•
•

Quarterly Issues of ‘Possum Prints.
Updated diet/development/medical sheets.
Orphan/Injured care information.
A warm, fuzzy feeling!

Queries to the OSUS
website are answered
as soon as time and
resources permit.
Members in good
standing (current) can log
onto the OSUS website,
scroll all the way to the
bottom of the page,
click on Site Map on the
bottom right and enter
the portion of their email
before the “@” symbol as a
username (unless you’ve
changed it) and assigned
password (you can change
your password, if you’ve
forgotten it) to log onto
the Members Only section
of the website where
archived newsletters and
other information and
videos are accessible.
Please take the time to email us any email change,
including your name for cross-reference so you do
not miss out on any issues of ‘Possum Prints’

2022 Annual Symposium

March 1 - 5, 2022
Madison, WI
Visit https://www.nwrawildlife.org/mpage/Symposium_Home
for details

OSUS Board of Directors

August 2019-2021
Leslie Bale • (405) 265-7090 • President/Liaison, Official Agencies • VOpossum@aol.com
Tammy Williams • (909) 790-5182 • Vice President • hrs2grdn@gmail.com
Leslie Brogan • (818) 255-0925 • Secretary
Crystal Norris • Email: crystaln@sonic.net • Treasurer
Melinda Smith • Email: Opawsum@aol.com • At Large

